
MINUTES: Event Committee, Jan 8, 2018 
 

Topic: First Special Event with Daniel Dale, scheduled for May 3rd. 
 

 
Members: Faygie Goodman, Fran Cohen, Cathy Kreuter, Monique Isaacson 

(absent), Silvia MacCon, Cheryl Avrich 
 

The following decisions were made:  
 

1. Venue: Event will take place at SRC  

 
2. Format: evening, 7:30-9:00 PM, May 3rd 

• Daniel will do a prepared lecture for about an hour then do a 

live Q&A.  People will be asked to line up near the front where a 
mic will stand to ask their questions 

 
3. Marketing Plan 

a. Key messages:  

i. it will be clear in all messaging that this is an event for all 
adults, any age.   

ii. The presentation will be on our website at the same to series is 
announced, but in a special section on the same page called: 
Single Lecture Special Event.   

 
b. Marketing vehicles 

i. Our mailing list (~575)  
ii. Facebook – people will be asked to share on their fb pages 

iii. Twitter – Daniel Dale will put on his own twitter (over 100K 
followers) 

iv. Board to email friends not on our email lists (Cheryl to send our 

list) and those who are working who may be interested.  
 

c. Ticket Sales 
i. Sell less than 300 tickets as we can only comfortably set up 290 

seats and we expect a smaller “no show” than the typical 15%.  

So sell about 280 tickets.  
ii. Tickets go on sale March 1st at 1 PM.  

iii. Website – purchase links will be hidden when we advertise the 
series.  
 

d. Registration 
i. Divide into two lines.   

ii. Check off names a give a generic ticket stub (from Staples) 
 
 

 



 

AN EVENING WITH DANIEL DALE: MY LIFE AS A WASHINGTON 
CORRESPONDENT 

 

 
Bio 

Daniel Dale, Thornhill native, reports on President Donald Trump and American politics as the 

Washington Bureau Chief for the Toronto Star. Before his move to Washington in 2015, he was 

bureau chief and reporter at Toronto City Hall, covering Mayor Rob Ford and city council, from 2010 

to 2014. 

The U.S. website Politico named Dale one of its "breakout media stars" of the 2016 presidential 

election for his popular fact-checks of the candidates’ claims, and Toronto Life named him one of the 

50 most influential Torontonians of 2017. 

 

 He has won a National Newspaper Award for short features and two Goff Penny Awards for 

Canada's best young journalist. He is a graduate of York University's Schulich School of Business. 

Description:  

Daniel Dale will discuss what it's like to be a Canadian reporter covering 
American politics and the presidency during this remarkable era. 

He'll go into his background as a reporter covering Mayor Rob Ford and how it 
prepared him, and did not prepare him, for covering Trump. He'll also talk 
about his attempts to fact-check this unique president - and the bigger 
question of whether facts still matter in today's America. Finally, he will talk 
about what he's learned traveling the country covering the 2016 campaign and 
other stories.  

 


